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IMPERIAL SERIAL Evening 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

HIGH CLASS

VAUDEVILLEMC vaudeville 2S 0 kSecond Chapter Tomorrow and 
Saturday

"THE FIGHTING TRAIL"Iff IffAND PICTURES 5 VETERAN BOYSCAST:
John Gwyn, Mining Engineer, on a 

perilous mission.. William Duncan 
Nan, a plucky Western Girl...Carol 
Frances Lawton, her mother,

^TONIGHT and FRIDAY at 240, 7.15, 8.45

One of Our Very Best Programmes. 
Made Big Hit Last Night.

Holloway IN BLUE“Cut Deep” Rawls, an outlaw,
George Holt

“Shoestring” Drant, his partner,
Joe Ryan

Senor de Cordoba, a Mexican Croe- 
Charles Wheelock 

Yaqui Joe, his Indian servant,

'Then I’ll Come Back to You’ Old-Time Entertainers, Whose Combined Ages Are Over 
350 YearsWorld Film Production de Luxe—Five Reels, with the

as the Star.
A HUMMER

hing Alice Brady 
CERTAINLY

Bewitc 
THAT FIGHT sus

ROWLEY and TAINTONH. DucrowBURTON — Exceptionally Good Ventriloquist. Dif
ferent from the others

HAYES 8c WYNN—Man and Woman in Rapid Fire 
Act. Good Singing, and My, What Dancing 1

SATURDAY — Wm. Famum in “The Price of Silence”

ZWythe, father of Frances,

Synopsis of Last Week’s Chapter
Sigh-Class Dancing Novelty—You Will Dike it.

1OHN GWYN, a young mining en- 
glneer, Is engaged by a group of 
American cartalists to supply 

them with unlimited quantities of a 
rare mineral Imperatively needed in 
the manufacture of the most power
ful explosive ever known. He is 
chosen because he is the only man 
who knows the location of a secret 
mine which produces the mineraL

The Central Powers, seeking to get 
control of the mine, learn that Gwyn 
has started for the place, and their 
agents in New York send Hendrik 
Von Bleck to trail him to the mine 
in the Sierra Neva das. On the train 
going West, while Gwyn sleeps, Von 
Bleck rifles his luggage and finds a 
letter that reveals Don Carlos Ybarra, 
an old Mexican, as the owner of the 
mine and Gwyn’s friend.

Alighting at Mojave, Gwyn starts 
on horseback to Ybarra's hacienda 
and is closely followed by Von Bleck. 
Gwyn proceeds to Ybarra's home, 
where he is welcomed by 
Mexican and his daughter N 
Bleck falls In with two outlaws, “Cut 
Deep” Rawls and “Shoestring" Drant, 
who, knowing a 'Secret in the life of 
Ybarra, had been blackmailing him 
for years. Von Bleck enlists these 
two to help him get a chart showing 
the mine’s location.

While Gwyn and Nan, with Yaqui 
Joe, an Indian serrant, aye away from 
the house, Von Bleck and his accom
plices descend on Ybarra and mortal
ly wound him. They find half of the 
much-neded chart. As Ybarra lies dy
ing, he tells Nan that she is not his 
daughter and hands her a Mine and 
her own origin.

!
YANK ROBINS.ON
Dances, Sings, Jokes

AL. LIBBY
Whirlwind Cyclist

\mi lmwm/J GEM THEATRE, '■
H Waterloo Street 23 SNOW and MTJRRI at the Seaside

THE RED ACEÜ1 MARIE 
WALCAMP in

r

the provincial team of No. 9 Siege Bat
tery defeated the Y. M. C. I. and the 
team from the Y. M. C. A. defeated the 
city team of No. 9 Siege Battery.

AQUATIC

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND | JOAN OF ARC IS CALLING VOUi |Today) LYRIC (TodayThe America

Boston, Nov. 8.—Owners of the old 
racing schooner America cabled Sir 
Thomas J. Lipton today that they would 
sell the vessel to him provided it was 
maintained as a yacht or marine muse
um. .The message was an answer to an 
offer to buy the famous racer made by 
Sir Thcmas a short time ago.

Woman’s Swimming Feat
San Francisco, Nov. 8.—For the first 

time in the swimming history of the 
Pacific coast a woman swam a round 
trip course across the Golden Gate yes
terday. She was Miss Hazel Cunning
ham, an 18-year-old nurse. Her time 
was one hour, 35 minutes and 25 sec
onds. The course each way was seven- 
eighths of a mile.

ABROAD PICTURE PROGRAM CHANGES TODAY THE LYRIC has the honor to present the 
Renowned Operatic and Film Star

BOWLING the old 
an. Von fALL NEW AND ALL RIGHT)Y. M. C. L Junior League.

The Roses defeated the Alerts in all 
three points in the first bowling match 
of the junior league at the Y. M. C. I. 

alleys in Cliff street, last night. 

Nationals Win.

GERALDINE FARRAR
AN ACT

THAT MADE A HIT 
YESTERDAY

WE NOW COME
To the Seventh Episode of

Joan of Arc in Cecil B. De Mi I le’» monster 
productionTHE SEVEN PEARLS”li

In the City Bowling League last night 
the Nationals won

THIS CHAPTERRAYMOND 
and GENEVA "JOAN THE WOMAN”on Black’s alleys, 

from the Colts in all four points.
positively overwhelms, so myster
ious and baffling it is. New com
plications and

MORE THRILLS
Total. Avg. 

92 90 257 85 2-8
. 87 95 276 92

86 91 ' 250 831-3
65 ’97 242 801-S
92 98 276 91 2-3

Colts.
Flowers .... 85 
McKeil .... 94 
Betz 
Titus 
Ramsey .... 85

ROTHESAY COLLEGE 
FOOTBALL TEAM 
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

73 A Spectacular Novelty, Intro
ducing Feats of Skill, New 

and Original

"DEEP WATER”
A Joker Comedy Knockout, With 

WM. FRANEY and GAIL HENRY 
At the Helm of the Fun-ship____

What Some of the Leading Newspapers and Critics Say-.80

START THIS GREAT STORY 
THIS WEEK. Rose Tapley Says: “Of all the 

pictures I have seen, “Joan, the 
Woman,” is decidedly one of the 
greatest and best.”

Joan, the Woman, Strikes a New 
Chord in the History of the 
Cinema.—N. Y. Journal.

417 422 461 1300 t

NEW VAUDEVILLE 
Program Saturday

"AT ST. MARY’S LAKE”
One of Colorado’s beauty spots ex
ploited through the eye of the 
camera. -, ________

.Nationals. 
Gilmour .... 80 
Brown 
Cosgrove ...116 
WcDonald .. 99 
NfaNtean .... 86

Total. Avg. 
251 831-3
279 93
298 991-3
296 98 2-8
316 1051-3

86 A Motion Picture New York Can
not Help Marvel at,—N. Y. Morn
ing Telegraph,

W. Stephen Bush says: “Miss 
Farrar, wonderful. The produc
tion overpowering."___________

owing to the condition of the field did 
not make so good a shywing as they 
migiït Save done. If they did not win 
the championship this year they won 
honors, which are, wotth as raiicli. They 
pzoypd, that jScy asti*gam» 4P the core! 
by sticking in the league under condi-1 
tions which would have made many I 
older organizations quit. Without a I

. , „ , . ... field to practise and with discourage-
llothcsay college football team clinch- ments and knocks com|ng from nll

ed the championship of the interscholas- sjdes they kept on, always hoping that 
tic league yesterday afternoon when they would eventually triumph. And 
they defeated St. John, 6 to 0. The they succeeded. If they did not win : 
game was played on the college grounds their games they won admiration and I 
in Rothesay under most trying condi- praise from those who understood the j 
tions, the field covered with two inches handicap they were under, 
of slush. The slippery condition prov- The loss of the championship and the ' 
ed the undoing of the St. John team for honors snatched away from the local 
their half line men, although heavier High School may be attributed to the j 
than their opponents, were unable * fact that there is not a field within the ' 
get under way as quickly as Rothesay’s city limits that is fit even to practise ; 
lighter and more agile halves. The on. This may bring home to citizens j 
game was keenly contested and al- the crying need of a playgrounds where ■ 
though both teams continuously played school boys may go to indulge in good j 
off side and several free kicks resulted, clean sport. There is no better way to 
it was interesting to watch. develop boys than on the athletic field

If strategy did not win for Rothesay and it gives them a good start in life 
it at least played an important part, for it teaches them to live clean. If a 
The captains agreed to play the first field could be provided and more boys 
half “up and over,” and the second induced to participate in various out- 
“scrim down.” The High School coach door games there might be fewer juven- 

opposed to the “up and over” style ile criminals in this city, 
in the first half, but his objections were The line up of the teams in the game 
unheeded. The result was that many yesterday follows: 
times while the St. John scrim were 
getting down, the ball would be already 
in play and being carried down the 
field by the opposing halves. By the 
time the St. John boys got on to the 
play their line had been crossed twice 
and one try converted. This style is 
perfectly legitimate—in fact it only 
takes a couple of men to constitute a 
scrim—but where the collégiales had 
an advantage was in that they have had 
players to oppose their scrim in prac
tise and the St. John boys were not so 
fortunate, and thus were not schooled 
in the faster game. The game was un
doubtedly won on its merits and the 
Rothesay boys are deserving of all the 
honor that goes with the winning of 
their championship. Their style of 
play was feean and aggressive and prov
ed that they had spent many weeks pre
paring for the series.

Defeats St. John High School 8 to 
0 — Game Played on Slushy 
Field — IfOcal Boy* Hj*d No

TiiE WOiMN** Mon.-Tues.*d.m Remember j ;
Undoubtedly a Great Picture, — 
Motion Picture News.
Cannot be Described—It Must be 
Seen.—Motion Picture World.

S. L. Rothapfel, manager of Rialto 
Theatre, New York, says: "The 
greatest since 'The Birth of a 
Nation.’ ”

467 496 477 1440 

The ’ Sfx Day1 GrindCYCLE
Grounds on Which to Practiser.

Today & UNIQUE » Today
Boston, N.oy. . 8,—Eight. of . the nine 

teams competing in the six day bicycle 
race here had covered 678 miles and five 
laps at ten o’clock last night. Bowker 
brothers’ team; of Lynn, was two laps

It has commanded a 
price scale in Boston 
and New York, from 
50c. to $2.00.

I WonderfulSPECIAL MUSICAL 
ARRANGEMENT

- %
behind the field.

HANK MANN

The Original Fox Funster, in a Hilarious 
Two-Act Farce

BASKETBALL $ PEP!Battery Wins and Loses
Two very fast games of basketball 

Were played in the Y. M. C. I. gym
nasium in Cliff street last night when

3-DAYS-3PRICES:HIS FINAL 
BLOWOUT

Sensation MATINEES —Aduitr.6-' 1": f commencing mondât,
NOV. 12EVENING- 15c. and 25c. tComedy and Lots 

of VarietyIMPERIAL THEATRE The Auto Chase at the Bazaar I 
Saved by An Automobile Tirel

The Trip in a Piano Box!CURTAIN AT 8.15 SHARP
Scully in his office at the Municipal January while at St. Moritz, Switzcr- 
building land, through a mutual friend.

Mrs. Helen M. Kelly, mother of the This is Mrs. Thomas’ third marriage, 
bride, and George J. Gillespie, a lawyer, ^yjien on]y 17 years old she was married

aCTheSprincln and Mrs. Thomas arrived to I rank J. Gould. 1 hey were di- 

from abroad on Oct 21, and soon after- vorced in 1909. There are two children 
ward Mrs. Thomas announced that they by this marriage, Helen and Dorothy 
would be married within a few weeks. (3ol,i(jj who have been looked after by \ 
Their engagement was announced early their au Finlev j. Shepard. A
in the summer from abroad. _ , ,

In making application for their mar- year after her divorce Mrs, Gould mar
riage license, Mrs. Thomas gave her age ried Ralph H. Thomas, who was in 

33, and her address as 160 West Sev- the sugar trade and wealthy. By mar- 
enty-second street. The bridegroom rying the'second time she sacrificed half 
said he was 28. He has been staying at of her $40,000 alimony, 
the Biltmore since his arrival in New Mr. Thomas died of pneumonia on 
York. New Year’s eve, 1914. At that time it

The prince was born in Constant!- was reported that he had left his wife 
nople, but is a resident of Valona, A,l- a $2,000,000 estate, but recently Mrs. 
bania, where his ancestral estate is lo- Thomas declared that she had received 
cated. He is a son of his late Highness, nothing from lier late husband.
Ferid Vlora Pasha, Vizier of Turkey Her father was the late Edward I<el- 
under Abdul Hamid. Mrs. Thomas, ly, and her grandfather, Eugene Kelly, 

Mrs. Helen Kelly Thomas, widow of through her marriage, is now the sister- a prominent financier of his generation. 
Ralph Hill Thomas, and former wife of in-law of Djellalleddin Pasha, who mar- She is a sister of Mrs. Al Davis, for- 
Frnnk J. Gould, was married to Prince ried the daughter of the ex-Khedive cf mcrly Miss Eugenia Kelly.
Noureddin Vlora of Albania, in New Egypt. * Prince and Princess Vlora will spend
York on Tuesday by City Clerk P. J. She first met the Albanian Prince last the winter in New York.

TOE MUTUAL “THE GHOST OFLast Performance of the 
Gréai' Hit

Film Magazine 
“ REAL LIFE ”

* I Includes “The Soldiers’ Staff of Life,” 
"The Correct Time,” “The Lamprey 
(a blood-sucking fish),” “Making Eye
glasses,” and “So Easy”—Animated 
Cartoon.

THE DESERT”

A dashing dramatic episode, pictured 
in two sterling acts. MARIN SAIS 
and other favorites in an excellent 
film story.

was

Rothesay. High School.
Fullbacks.8

Crease Hutchinson SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY!
Mon., Tues”, Wed^lOth. Chapter‘THE FATAL RING”0 Halfbacks.

Scovil ... 
Short .. 
Carson 
Dingo ..

............ -Kerr
... Dawson 
„ McQuade 
... Akerlcy

as

1.7, Quatrcrs. ' NOW IS PRINCESS VLORAline up. Napier relieved Trafton on the 
third line, and Shaw relieved Doherty 

on the side quarter.

Thomas 
L. Diago

Sinclair 
. Wilkes 
DohertyBest

Forwards. Mrs. ThonfSs Weds Titled Al-McCready 
Anderson 
Fie welling 
Saunders 
Jones ...
Pugslev .
Skinner .

In the second half of the game two 
The St. John boys played well, but changes were made In the High school

.... Kee 
McRae 

.. Hoe y 
Malcolm 
. Grant 
... Day 
Trafton

v
banian—Her Third Marriage

T
SCALE OF PRICES:

$2.00Boxes ......................................
Orchestra .............................. *
Balcony ....................................
Rear Balcony ........................

Carriages at 10.45

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE$1.50

... $1.00
.50

By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—Oh, Well, At That He Was a Nice Chicken
(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY E C FISHER,, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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